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The Second Elder laughed and glanced at the dozen masters around him before he spoke loudly, “Also, 

beautiful girls are a gentleman’s desire. Once I break through into the Second-grade or Third-grade 

ultimate god-level, your eldest and youngest sister will join you in being my women. The Three Golden 

Flowers will serve me nicely!” 

He balled his fist tightly as he pompously remarked,” Everyone in the Cabello family will then obey me. 

Let those who complied with me thrive, while those who resisted me will die. There will only be one 

ending for those who refuse to obey me-death!” 

“That’s right! Master Cabello should’ve changed since a long time ago, and my master should be the one 

to rule!” declared a fawning man as he stood next to the Second Elder.“ In the past, the Cabello family 

treated my master nicely, but whenever something good happens, the first person that comes to their 

mind is the First Elder, Kevin Cabello. Haha…! As for the reason? Isn’t it simply because my master 

doesn’t carry the family name Cabello and is an outsider with another family name?” 

 

“That’s right. They always say that they treat me well, but what happened in the end? They always think 

of the First Elder whenever something good comes up.” The Second Elder laughed coldly and said to the 

youths of the Cabello family before him, “I hope that you guys know how to handle this delicate 

situation and stop resisting, or death will be the only thing left for you! If you guys capture the second 

mistress for me, I might let you go and let you live!” 

 

“Osca Lange, there are many beautiful and young women out there if you like them so much. On top of 

that, how hard is it for you to get a beautiful woman with your current status? Why do you insist on 

getting your hands on our second mistress? This is outrageous!” barked a young man from the Cabello 

family. While the Cabellos were surrounded and more than a dozen of them were killed, none of them 

planned to surrender, even in such a dire situation. 

 

“Haha… That’s true!” Osca laughed loudly before glancing at Venus with a sleazy expression, saying,” 

However, not many of them are as beautiful as the three young mistresses from your Cabello family. It is 

saddening that your eldest young mistress had been in a relationship with that young man from the 

White family previously. Although they’ve already broken up, she must’ve slept with him. No matter 

what, it’s still nice that the second and third young mistresses are still innocent virgins waiting for me!” 

 



 

Enraged with his words, the young man hatefully roared, “B*stard!” 

 

“You’re suicidal!” Angered, Osca rushed forward in a flash and had his hand around the man’s neck. 

With a strong squeeze, the man was killed with an audible snap. 

 

“Cousin Brother!” Venus was rattled to the core when she watched as her cousin died. Balling her fist 

tightly, she rushed to attack Osca. 

 

“Haha… You plan to defeat me when you’ve just broken through into the peak stage of the true god 

level?” Osca smiled aloofly as he faced Venus’ attack. 

 

He balled his hands into fists and met Venus’ attack without even using his chi. 

 

Thoom! 

 

A slightly numbed sound could be heard as Venus was. Seen flying backward the next second. Blood 

spurted through her lips, and her originally pale face turned increasingly pale. 


